




Akagi: Japan~s For• 
eign Relations 
T imes' Literary Supplement, 
London, May 16 
A work which combines a wide 
range of research, perspicacity and 
fair judgment, with considerable 
literary skill; his narrative runs 
smoothly and makes good reading. 
After taking successive and distinguish-
ed degrees in history at the Universities 
of California, Chicago and Pennsylvania, 
Mr. Akagi spent three years (1931-34) 
lecturing in America on various aspects of 
the Far Eastern question and on Japan's 
relations with the United States. Thus 
engaged, he was continually and increas-
ingly impre3sed by the fact that no com• 
plete account had ever been written in 
any foreign language of Japan's " marvel-
lous achievements in the arena of inter-
national relations," and by the ignorance 
generally prevailing in regard to her for-
eign policy and diplomacy. The present 
"short history" was accordingly conceived 
and written to supply a need which the 
author had so urgently felt himself. It 
covers, in 560 pages, a period of four 
hundred years, from the date of Japan's 
first contact with Western Powers up to 
the present day a nd the latest phases of 
the Manchurian-Mongolian question. Its 
author's purpose, concentrating upon the 
more outstanding and significant events, 
is to enable the reader " t o understand the 
vibrating motive and the penetrating sig· 
nificance of Japan's diplomatic game in the 
world of to-day." 
When Mr. Akagi, in his preface, observes 
that, for the purposes of his work, he has 
"utilized the cream" of the latest, but scat -
tered, scholarly re~earches-all of which, 
he says, have been confined to limited 
fields - it may fairly be assumed that he 
regards such works as Gubbins's "Making 
of Modern Japan," or Morse and McNair's 
"Far Eastern International Relations," as 
inadequate, for the reason that they fail to 
provide a complete and uniform panorama 
of history depicted in the light in which 
the Japanese observer sees it. Mr. Akagi 
has supplied this felt want in a work which 
combines a wide range of research, per-
spicrcity and fair judgment, with con-
siderable literary skill; his narrative runs 
smoothly and makes good reading. As 
history, however, it would have been more 
effective and convincing if, when dealing 
with matters that are not yet beyond ques-
tion, he had cited his original sources and 
confirmat9ry evidence. For instanc~. his 
account of the course of events at the close 
of the war with Russia and the making of 
the Treaty of Portsmouth is extremely 
interesting and bears uuusually eloquent 
testimony to the beneficent part ptayed by 
President Roosevetf s persuasive advice ; 
but it lacks the necessary note of authority 
when it ascribes the action of the Japanese 
Foreign Office, at a cr itical juncture of the 
negotiations, to " information about Rus-
sia's intentions " obtained from a "certain 
source." From the absence of any biblio-
graphical Notes the reader may reasonably 
conclude that the author's materials have 
usually been drawn from purely native 
sources, a conclusion which is strengthen-
ed by the fact that his carefully compiled 
index contains no reference to Brinkley, 
Murdoch, Morse or any other historian. 
It is a remarkable coincidence that Mr. 
Akagi's survey of Japan's foreign policy 
and diplomacy should have been preceded 
at so short a distance by another, in which 
much the same subject is discussed, by an 
equally well qualified Japanese student of 
history: and no less remarkable that Pro-
fessor T akeuchi's "special study" of the 
processes of Japan's foreign policy (noticed 
in the Literary Supplement of April 25) 
should have been undertaken at this junc-
ture as part of a cooperative project, initiat-
ed in America, for investigating the work-
ings of diplomacy as a possible cause of 
war. 
good type and well bound. It would grace 
any library, the distinctive Japanese notes 
attached to the review copy adding to its 
value. 
Price: Soutlt Sea 
Adventure 
"By Far the naost in,teresting 
-and fascinating -volu1ne on 




This is by far the most interestine-and 
fascinating-volume that has yet been pub· 
lished on the Japanese Mandated Islands. 
The Author, has previously been engaged 
in various social explorations, such as the 
investigation of immigration into American 
from its European sources, the study of the 
Indian labour question in South America, 
and ethnographic studies of aboriginal tribes 
in various parts of the world. 
... edges. In Far Japan His book is in no sense propaganda. The 
.._
1 
' • Japanese authorities were at first somewhat 
- - - dubious of permitting an American citizen 
""A Work inforlllative and not only to visit the Mandatory Islands, but 
interesting to tl1e higl1est to stay on some of them beyond the period 
degree" of the steamer's visit. For reasons which 
--- are not clear-especially when one recalls 
""It would grace any library~~ the frequent criticisms this policy evokes at 
--- Geneva- the J apanese endeavour to en-
The A shburton Guardian, shroud their recently acquired islands in 
New Zealand, May 2 a veil of secrecy. This would be under· 
"In Far Japan," Frank H. Hedges, an standable if they had anything to hide; 
American journalist, who was for some it is inexplicable when such foreign visitors 
time correspondent in Japan for " The who go to the islands, even if critical of 
Times" (London), " T he Christian Science some aspects of their administration, are 
Monitor," "The Washington Post," and constrained to admit that they have handled, 
other important journals, presents his and are handling the native population con-
reactions to and his knowledge of the siderately, and in many respects, generously, 
Japan that lies below the surface for most and that the most careful search and inquir:; 
foreign residents. In his foreword the fails to produce any evidence that the islands 
author says: "It is the fleeting breath of are being fortified in violation of the terms 
a vanishing civilisation that I would grasp of the Mandate. 
and crystallise in these brief sketches . . . No restrictions whatever were imposed 
Old Japan may linger in some wayside, upon Mr. Price when, at last, he secured the 
tree embowered shrine or in the way a Governor's approval to his visit. And it is 
wave breaks on the coast. The voiceless evident from his picturesque narrative that 
ghost of some long-dead hero may stir it he was permitted full liberty of action and 
into life for a fleeting moment. It may of movement from the time he reached the 
speak for a brief second in the heart- islands. The local Japanese at times appear 
memory of some youth or a maid caught to have advised him to alter his plans, but 
in the toils of Japan's readjustment to a they never insisted, and the result was that 
prosaic world." It is such treasured gleams he was able to live for weeks at a time 
as these that the writer has sought to iin- among the natives, and acquire much in 
prison, and well he performs his self- formation, new and strange, about their 
allotted task. In a series of brief sketches habits, customs, and mentality. 
he deals with the scenic beauties of Japan, His first visit was to Yap, where as he 
its ancient traditions, its modernising spirit puts it, t ime has stood still, if it has not 
and the daily lives of its peoples. Politics even gone backward a little. Fortunately 
and economics, world relations, all those there was as fellow passenger on his ship a 
standards used most often by the Western young Kanaka, son of one of the "Kings ' 
world to judge Japan are laid aside. The o~ the island of Rumong in the Yap Group 
result is a worll informative and interesting w1th the result that the Author (and his 
to the highest degree. It is evident that not wife) became the guests of that monar-;:h 
only careful investigation but deep thought during their stay. It was a primitive house 
and a psychological insight that are unusual hold, and custom forbidding strangers. to 
have gone into its writing. sleep under the same roof as the women 
The book, published by the Hokuseido I Mr. and Mrs. Price were accommodated in 
Press, Tokio, and printed in Japan, is an the "all men house" where they had as 
attractively produced volume, printed in companions not only a number of male in 
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habitants bu t the cor pse of a recently de- e ight-hour day. 
ceased 'Kanaka Chi cL' Helations between To conti nu e hi s trip lht·oug h the Japan<'SC 
the sexes are so1newhat promiscuous, and Is"!ands, it was necessary to 1nake a s ide · 
living is most primitive, in the Yap group, trip to Menado in the Cel~bes, and Mindanao 
though class di stinctions are clearly de fined, in the Philippines- this being the route 
and numerous forms of taboo operate. The prescribed by the Japanese Gove rnment to 
population is decreasing, in sp ite of the the subsid ized steamsh ip lines. Japan has 
efforts of the Japanese. admini stration to captured most of the trade of Menado, and 
introduce modern methods of hygiene and in Davao, the island on whi ch Mindanao is 
treatment. Some of the difficulties confront- located there are 15,000 Japanese settlers. 
ing the administration may he judged from Then hack to Truk, where the changes in 
the example of the milk of the cocoanut regime are illustrated as follows: 
tree, which is obta ined from the flower " Buenos elias," says the ol deste r who 
stalk. The Kanakas use it as food for their learned hi s fore ig n ialk " ·hen the Spani-
babies, but if they are allowed to draw it ards were here. 
off, they also allow it to ferm ent into a very "Guten Morgen," says the middle aged. 
potent todd y, on which they indulge in 
drunken orgies. The Japanese have there- "Ohaiyo," says the youngster with Jap-
fore prohibited the use of cocoanut milk, anese scholbooks under hi s arm. 
except when drawn off by trusted Kanakas On his \' isit to Nanmatal the Author had 
for hospital use. the good fortun e to find himself a f e llow 
The cocoanut tree is the mainstay of the passenger with Prince Saionji, Grandson of 
natives. It bears fruit the year round, it the famous Gcnro. who was proceeding 
provides them with food and drink, with thithc l' to explore the mysterious ruins of 
leaves for roofing, clothing and hats; with the l'onapc group. These cons ist of huge 
fibre for thread, rope, and fishing nets; and walls and palaces constructed of natural 
with husks and oil for torches or lamp-fuel. pri sm" of basalt. It is still a mystery how 
Its hollowed trunk becomes the native's they were transported and erected, and by 
canoe; the empty nut shell s are hi s .-!i shes, what race these edifices were erected. The 
the roots supply various medicines. ruins are no isolated forl, or even a wa!led 
Among the trying customs in the Yap vilhige. They are thr. remains of a city 
group are those that ordain that only women made up of about fr[ty for tified islets and 
may work in the fields, and cook, and that extending over eleven square milc.s, most of 
each male of the family must have his mea l them now concealed hy jungl e growth. It 
cooked over a separate fire. A form of is assumed lo<lay, f rom measurements of 
slavery still ex ists on the islands, though skull s fou nd in the ruins, that they were the 
the so-call ed slaves are the collective pro- s tronghold of a black race, now extinct, of 
perty of the community, and compare more a superior civilization. 
with the untouchabl es in India. Freemen On to K.usa ic "the tropic Parad ise of 
are di s tinguish<ed by wearing a comb in their one's .dreams" where the en lire population 
long hair, and one of the direst consequences is unde r the sway of three e lderly American 
of imprisonment is that they emerge with spinster mi ss ionaries. Their outlook is 
closely cropped pates, arid are therefore narrow-they remove adverti sements of the 
reviled as slaves by their former friends. latest fashions from all m agazines which are 
Polygamy is rare, but intermarriage is com- passed on to their native friends, and will 
mon, and in one island, Eauripik, has pro- have none of the modern dance r ecords for 
duced unusuall y big, strong, and healthy the ir gramophones. They make their con-
people. The strangest coinage in the world, verts overdress themselves, and educate 
i;~ the form of circular stones with a hole in them on lopsided lines. But the result of 
the centre, is found among the Yap islands. their efforts is that Kusaie, an island once 
'These stones Jnay range from one foot to dre aded for its savagery, is now "an un· 
six feet or more in diameter. Tuberculosis, believable isle of twelve hundred healthy 
of foreign origin, is the main cause of the and happy angels." It is an island without 
high death rate, though this has been re· a jail , because no jail is necessa ry, drinking 
duced by more than fifty per cent under is unknown, and smoking looked upon with 
Japanese rule. disfavour. The missionaries, we are told, 
Mr. and Mrs. Price spent the New Yea'r vastly prefer Japanese to German or Spanish 
Festival, in Colonia, the Yap metropolis, as rule. An inte resting description is given 
the guest of one .Jesus Untelan and his of the personality and s tatus of King John 
family, in an old Spanish residence. · l'racti- of Kusaie. The .Japanese have adopted the 
cally its entire population are devout Catho- policy of coope ration with the native chiefs, 
lies. They are Chamorros, not Kanakas, paying them small subs idies, and making 
and described as looking, acting and speak- them government ollicials. King John in 
ing as tropic-mellowed Spaniards. They are, fact has no superior other than the local 
too, much more partial to clothing than the Japanese policeman. And that policeman 
Kanakas. is not of the usual type. Usually he is a 
From Colonia the Author proceeded to grad uate of an agricultural coll ege, and hi s 
Palau, whe re he was met by a German mis- primary duty is encouraging the natives to 
sionary, and conveyed to hi s home-a piece adopt be tter me thods of cultivatio n. 
of Germany --by motor car. In Palau baby Have the .Japanese made a succes" o f 
g irl s are much more highly prized than their Mandate! .J udged by any standard 
'boys, for the women do a ll the work -except 1 one lik es to app ly tbe answer rnus t be in the 
building and fishing -while the men, for the affirmative. They have applied int ensi\·e 
most part spend their time at the "abai" methods o( dcFelopment which hm·e made 
(Club-house). Angaur, with its phosphate the islands of immense value economi"ally. 
.deposits was next vi si ted. Mr. Price speaks Their trade today amounts to more , annua l-
well of the treatment of the imported na tive ly, than the sum paid by Germany to Spai n 
taLour here. Their wages arc not high , but fnr the whol e of 1\ 'l irrones iF~ . They are nnw 
t hey are well cared for and have only an se lf-supporting, :oubsiclies !Javing been dis-
continued in 1932. Dut the Mandated is• 
lands arc rapidly being "Japanned." There 
has been a steady flow of .Japanese immi-
grants, mostly from the Loochoos, since they 
passed under Japanese control , and today 
the Japanese outnumber the na tives. 
No ev idence was found that any of the 
islands had been fortifi ed, contrary to the 
terms of the Mandate; indeed such evi.-lence 
as the Author could gather was all to the 
contrarv. Some natives believe that for· 
tificatidns have been erected, but mi ssion· 
aries, many of whom have spent decades 
in the islands, a nd traveller! freelv far and 
wide, Rally deny this. Some a~rodromes 
have been -e ,·cctcd or are in process of 
erection, and, as the au thor points out, 
many of the islands are natural fortifica-
tions. He scoff s al the idea that the con-
s truction of the new Harbour at Saipan is 
part of a plan to make a naval base. I t is 
the one harbour, he asserts. that would he 
completely useless for such . a purpose. lts 
construction is fully jus tifi ed on com mercial 
grounds. Truk and Palau both have natural 
deep water basins that could accommodate 
naval .sf]uadrons. Sa ipan, regarded hy its 
former Spanish owners as "of little ac-
count " now grows crossed and acclimatized 
sugar cane which is among the hest. in the 
world. .Japanese agricultural experts are 
search ing the world for new strains of 
plants, trees and vegetables which will thrive 
on the island soils. Liberal subsidi es are 
paid to the natives to encourage t.hen1 to 
cultivate sugar, coconuts, tapioca, and pine-
apples, and to breed pigs, goats, cows and 
chickens. It may be doubted whe ther ever 
in the history of the world any nation has 
exploited any of its colonial possessions 
more intensivel.y, yet shown greater con-
siderat ion for the welfare of the natives 
when doing so. When one is asked whether 
the natives "like" Japanese rule, it is dif-
ficult to answer. As far as Mr. Price could 
ascertain, they prefer it to German or 
Span ish control. The former was too dicta-
torial ; the latter too cmel. One Ponape 
Chief admitted that self-government was out 
of the question. Tribal wars would start at 
once. . "It is better to have some higher 
authority." 
The Author's trip was not without adven-
tures. He participated in the dangerous 
sport of shark-fi sh ing in a native canoe, and 
in many other by no means safe native 
activities. I-le lived as a native, on native 
food. H e is hy no means uncritical , espec i-
ally of the .Japanese educational system, 
which does not as a rule take the native 
pupil far enough lo provide him with access 
lo current lite rature. In the Islands onder 
the Mandate he sees stepping stones which 
will "lead somewhere"- to some of the 
ri chest lands on the Globe, such as. the 
Philippines, Dutch East Indies, British 
Borneo, New Guinea, or even Australia. 
Nowhere, perhaps, is the Japanese Mandate 
causing more apprehension than in the 
Dutch Ea"t Indies. Y c t late in 1935 the 
South Seas Development Company succeed-
ed in leas ing 147.000 acres on the Northern 
coast of Dutch New Guinea for the cultiva-
tion of " Sea Island Cotton. '' Ne ither the 
Dutch, the British nor the Americans appear 
willing to adopt in the islands under their 
control the intensin, me thods of deve lop· 
mcnt of llr" .lap'lnesc. 
' 'The :::ioulh ::iea Adventure" is profusely 
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illustrated with admirable photographs taken 
by the author. The book is well printed, 
and artistically bound, and a credit to the 
publishers, who are making a well·deserved 
reputation for look production in the Far 
East 
•• A Fascinating Blend of ~~~­
cident u.nd Observation •-• 
"Answers every question one 
could ask about this .Japanese 
line of islantl tlcfense" 
Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury. 
Shanghai, May 21 
Japan's "southern· life-line," the island 
world of mandated Micronesia which lies 
as a 2550·unit hurdle in the way of any 
fleet China bound across the Pacific, is r e· 
ported upon with guesto and impartiality in 
this unusual travef book by an American 
scientist. 
Coming from a Japanese press, such a 
volume on an admiltedly delicate subject is 
necessarily suspect; hut the critical-minded 
reviewer could detect nothing but informed 
candor in Mr. Price's account of his travels. 
The '~riter is a "Vestern Reserve graduate 
who took his Master's degree at Columbia, 
worked for the Survey, \Vorld Outlook and 
other publications, and has studied labor, 
ethnology and other subjects in such varied 
fields as Europe, the Saham Desert, the 
Philippines, China and the South Seas. 
Among those for whom he bas served have 
been the National Geographic Socie ty and 
the American Museum of Natural History. 
With such a background, Mr. Price is 
clearly not a man to sell out as a .Japanese 
apologist. He is scrupulously careful to list 
such favors as he received, includipg a 
"press discount" on his steamship fare. 
While he knows Japan and is sympatheti· 
cally inclined toward the Japanese, the 
same may be said for every other non· 
partisan Far East foreign writer worth his 
salt. 
* * * 
"The South Sea Ad~enture" is a fascinat· 
ing blend of incident and observation. Actu· 
ally Mr. Price and his wife- yes, a wife 
went along !- had l ittle real adventure, but 
the observation is so lively, the telling so 
tingling, that their trip sound adventurous. 
I t has life and motion a-plenty, and inter· 
spersed with the happenings is the answer 
to every question one could ask about this 
Japanese line of island defense lying like a 
breakwater across the face of Asia. 
The political student will at once ask 
whether Japan has fortified this far-flung 
mandate, stretching dolvn to the equalor. 
Mr. Price. says "no," basing his ans"''er on 
personal observation, the testimony of other' 
visitors, and- most important- the probabil-
ities of the case. · 
T here is talk of fortifi cation, he says, but 
" it seems that some petty (.Japanese) o f· 
ficia ls rather encourage the natives in the 
belief that the islands are fortifi ed in order 
that they may have more respect for Japa· 
nese supremacy. They are taught that the 
islands, which have changed hands so often, 
will change no more. They forever belong 
to Japan which can at short notice make 
them impregnable and defend them against 
the world." 
But it does not appear to be Japan's policy 
to fortify the islands, though "no .one can 
doubt Jor: a moment that war did break out, 
Japan would promptly make use of the is-
lands as naval bases." The point is that 
many of the r eef-barricaded atolls are 
already suited admirably lo this and other 
warlike purposes; "the chief reason for the 
lack of man-made fortifications is not be-
cause the League forbids them, but because 
Nature has raised defences that man could 
not ercell." 
* * * 
The League, Mr. Price points out with 
some impatience, worries over Japan's ex· 
penditure of 1,500,000 yen on Saipan harbor, 
fearing it is being prepared as a naval base, 
whereas "an actual visit would reveal the 
fact that Saipan harbor is the one importaut 
harbor that would be comple tely useless as 
a naval base" though it is .invaluable com· 
mercially as a sugar port. The League's job, 
in the author's view, is boldly to face the 
question as to whether the ultimate and 
permanent sovereignty over the islands rests 
with the League or with J apan. 
While the League moons over reports, 
Japanese immigration is sweeping the is· 
lands Mr. Price dismisses as absurd the 
charge that the Japanese are trying to wipe 
out the native race; quite the contrary; but 
"in another sense, the race is vanishing. It 
may not die out, but it will be drowned out. 
By Japanese immigration. 
F9r a quarter century the native popula· 
tion has stood still at about 50,000. During 
the last six years the Japanese population 
has more than doubled, climbing from 19,835 
to 51,606. The Japanese birth rate is one 
of the highest on earth, the native birth rate 
being one of the lowest. Immigration is 
increasing; 4000 in 1933, 11,000 in 1935. 
Even if the Germans wanted the islands 
back the position is already hopeless, our 
author says. "You can buy or sell p ieces 
of land surrounded by water, but you can 
hardly buy or. sell 51,000 Japanese." 
* * * Color abounds in this book, though thus 
far the reviewer has picked more hard-tacks 
matter for comment. We view Map island, 
loveliest of the Yap group - " the tropic isle 
of one's dreams" where the path winds 
through a g rove of stately coconut trees, 
past a shadow-patterned sand beach sloping 
gently into a lagoon where a master artist 
has pa inted a rainbow with green alone. 
"Dazzled by colors, you begin to count 
them, and find there is only one. But that 
one, green, expresses itself in so many tints, 
shades, hues and moods that you wonder 
why nature should ever have considered any 
other colors necessary." 
\IV e spend nights in the All Men House, 
and days in wandering and learning of the 
people and their ways-which vary greatly 
in the different islands. In some the wo· 
men do all the work, in some the men do 
what women do elsewhere (though they 
haven't taken over the child-bearing, we are 
as·sured). We learn a number of new na· 
tions on morals and find a new that all 
things are relative; sex for example, be· 
comes an incident when there is what we 
would call laxness coupled with a prevalent 
sterility. 
* * " Finally we have more than a touch of 
philosophy of which perhaps the most pun-
gent bit is contributed near the end of the 
volume by an old chief with wide repute as 
cynic and sage. 
Commenting on the "benefits" of civil iza-
tion, he declares there are "too many bene-
fits ! Before the foreigners came we lived 
at peace. The forest fed us-simply but 
sufficiently. We did not work. Is work a 
virtue when there is nothing to be gained 
by it? ... But now comes struggle-the 
struggle to make money. Money for what? 
... On the athletic field near the school a 
track has been made where boys may run 
around in a circle. That is what civilization 
is-running around in a circle.': 
And Mr. Price, finding that " the Kanaka 
is, willy·nilly, bette.r fed, clothed, housed, 
schooled, and doctored than ever before" 
and that it is "vastly improved as a work· 
ing unit " on islands rapidly becoming in-
dustrialized, concludes that-
" We cannot but be stirred by this on· 
ward march of our own type of civilization, 
yet it will do no harm to spare one tear of 
understanding for the old chief and his 
friends who cling to memories of the quiet 
days before life began 'running around in a 
circle.' " 
The Japan Weekly Chronicle, 
May 28. 
It is difficult in these days to get to t:he 
Mandated Islands, but why trouble, when 
there m·e .so many books about them, nicely 
printed in English, by travellers who h ave 
enjoyed every facility for seeing them on 
the brightest side? Mr. Price was consci-
ous of this aspect of the matter, especially 
when he set about the business of going to 
see them. But everything was delightfully 
tactful. 
'"We shall be gladto have you write of 
whatever you find in the islands,' said the 
Governor·General, and telephoned the 
steamship of!ice to sell us tickets with stop· 
overs. He imposed no restrictions, no heavy 
favours. Often favours, though appreciated, 
are more .e mbarrassing to the writer than 
restrictions. If he writes glowingly, he feels 
guilty of fawning; if he writes critically, he 
feels guilty of ingratitude. Always the 
reader has a right to know under what 
burden of favours a thing was written. To 
clear the decks in this regard, it is only fair 
that there should be listed here the 'grafts' 
we received during our four months sojourn 
in the mandated islands: 
"A journalistic 20 per cent. discount on 
steamer fare. 
"The frequent use of Government motor· 
boats. 
"A house for six days on Ponape. 
"Several Sukiyaki dinners. 
"Ten oranges from the Governor of Yap. 
"Consideration everywhere." 
So that is that. Would it have b een 
easier or less easy to get the steamer tickets 
with stop·overs if Mr. Price had not been 
going to write of whatever he found in the 
islands? Anyway, instead of going our· 
selves we travel with Mr. Price, who on his 
very first page lands us on an isbnd which 
he was the first of his race to visit for more 
than a generation. That sounds a little tall, 
but American travellers have a passion for 
being the first white man to visit a place, or 
the firs t white woman. Of course, this did 
not apply to all the islands, for we find a 
4 
German missionary on one of them, and in I after the Professor's lecture tour, even 
another place we ~om~ across legend~ry Japanese literature has begun to arouse 
traces '?f the great English explorer, MaJor interest, not only among the ]earned few, 
R. V. C. Bodley. b h , 1' 11 
Mr. Price tells us of the headway that ut among t e, ge~era as ':'e · 
salvarsan in these remote places is making Mr. Glenn Snaw s translatton of three of 
against syphills and yaws, but he does not Yamamoto's plays will serve to keep up this 
think that the natives have much of a future interest in a nation which is one of the 
before them, nevertheless. leaders of the world to-day. For between 
"Recent reports that Germany may wish them they embalm the historical atmosphere 
~f ~:;,~~~~~s~~~~:e~at~~~;,~tai~~~~nl~te.E~~~ of social life in feudal, transitional and 
can buy or sell pieces of land surrounded modern Japan: Sakazaki Dewa no Kami 
by water, but you can hardly buy or sell (Lord Dewa) describes upper-class life in 
51,000 Japanese. the latter half of the 16th century; Tojin 
"The improbability that Japan would Okichi Monogalwr·i (The Story of Chink 
permit land inhabited by her nationals to go Okichi) takes us back to the days of the 
under the sovereignty of any other Power fi 
6. 
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This is a revised edition of a book that 
first appeared three years ago. It is de-
scribed as "a guide to English Conversa-
tion for Japanese Students." The author, 
in his introduction, points out that what is 
usually known as free conversation cannot 
be taught in schools. There are two kinds 
of conversation, however, that may be at-
tempted, formal conversation and class-
1·oom cmwersation. The first is what we is only matched by the embarrassment Ger- rst American Consulate in Japan; and the 
many might experience in trying to govern first in the order of publication, Seimei no have called "cJnversational formulas" 
territory inhabited by Japanese. Their pres- Kammuri, (The Crown of Life) is the story (e.g. Thank you. Not at all. How d'you 
ence in the islands and their rapid multi- of a crab-fisher of the present day who do?) and the second to some extent cor-
plication change the face of the problem. sacrifices his success in the canning business responds to what we have called "conven-
Even if the islands were torn from Japan, on the altar of honesty. tiona! conversation" (questions and an-
they would remain Japanese and would Though the plots of these three plays swers based on a text or on actions per-
sooner or later revert to Japan. Thus the gods of birth and migration, regardless of differ so widely there seems to be a conunon formed by teacher or pupils). Mr. Caiger 
the judgements of human chancelleries, motif behind them : the defence and praise carries this a stage further by supplying a 
seem to have given Japan a permanent man- of women. In Lord Dewa, it is Sen Rime, the number of interesting conversational situa-
date in the South Seas. nineteen-year-old granddaughter of Toku- tions (as suggested by Mr. Koerber in the 
"And so this curtain over Asia, carefully gawa Ieyasu, who refuses to marry the hero, article that appeared in the March Bulletin). 
strung on rings so as to be easily removable, though she is grateful to him for having These situations are to be used as a basis 
has turned to stone befor·~e ottr eyes. h 
· d h f ·1 f 1 fl Ch. 1 for question and answer work. Teac ers 
"yes, the natives may not die out, but save er amJ y rom t le ames; Jn < 
they will be drowned out. And it will be Okichi, the geisha, bravely offers herself as in higher-grade schools who are puzzled 
no body's fault, any more than is the swing a victim to save her country's honour; in by demands for "conversation" and who 
of the ocean under the pull of the moon. The Crown of Life, Ayako, younger sister have realized the uselessness of "free 
"A tidal wave is sweeping down upon to Tsunetaro, the owner of the crab can· conversation" will find this a useful book. 
them. It is the flood of Japanese immigra- nery, though perhaps a trifle too tearful, is -The Bulletin, Tokyo. 
tion. "~"~,~-~-·~--------------
"\Vide-eyed and open-mouthed, our fellow- a noble example of that hidden heroi,;m 
passengers stood on the pier at Palau, two which transforms many a drab home into a Ca,agt~~· : 
hundred strong, gazing about curiously at paradise. B~ra~iJl.o Talks on the 
Bm.,.Uisil lrdes 
their new home. We are not in a position to judge of the 
"From the hillside came down the din valne of Mr. Shaw's translation; but if the 
of hammers. An army of carpenters was same chatty style is found in the original it 
throwing up not a mere two or three or The Bullet:n, 
half-dozen houses, but streets of them." must add not a little to the naturalness of To!zyo 
At the beginning of the book Mr. Price these eminently domestic dramas. Such a This is a collection of broadcast talks 
relates how, in order to dissuade him from style, too, suits the mental background dealing with various aspects of life in 
going at all, he was told that every inch of which Yamamoto Yuzo seems to be so sue- Great Britain and Ireland to-day. Their 
land belonged to some native or other, and ce_ ssful at painting, not with heavy dabs of purpose was to give listeners in America 
islands. Evidently this inconvenience of us rus ' ut .wJt a most imperceptible and other countries a better understand-that one could not even pitch a tent on the 1 b h b · h ] I 
native ownership can be overcome by touches. To give only one example. In ing of Britain. They are reprinted in 
appropriate treatment. But the question Act III of The Crown of Life, .the o~~ de· Japan by permission of the Travel and 
arises whether the active immigration, ad- pe:tc~ant of the Anmuras, SugJmoto loku- Industrial Development Association of 
mirnble as it is in ma 11y ways, is quite in hc1, Js dymg of a wound. Every one feels - - d 
accordance with the emphasis which the for him. 1'he doctor is called in. 'Doctor,' Great Bntam and Irelan · 
Covenant laid on the interests of back- asks Kinjiro, 'Why should an honest man Among the speakers we find such well-
ward and primitive natives in mandated fall on such wretchedness?' 'In Buddhism,' known names asS. P. B. Mais (on walking 
territories. says Kinjiro disappointedly, 'it seems that tours), }. W. Robertson Scott (on village 
g~od comes of good and e~il of evil; but life and farming), Gerald Barry (who sup-
wae!' you really look at tlus worl~, those plies an interesting introductory talk) and r. ¥tQ,lJIU4FIUJto: Th.t•ee 
Plays 
• BaisetJ iil~tt!trest in a uuztiolt 
w6ticlit is ouu! of tlu! leadcli'S 
of tlee lvorid today~· 
New Review, 
London 
In introducing Professor Noguchi, the 
Japanese poet, to an Andhra University 
audience last January, SirS. Radhakrishnan 
said: 'Ideas travel much more slowly than 
material things.' Japanese goods, indeed, 
have long been known in India. But now, 
who ve done good are not necessanly welt B -1 M · ( h d 1 - h h 
off, and there seem to be many instances in ~Sl am~ w o ea s Wit t e common 
which evil-doers are enjoying success' . . . mJsconeeptJOn that the people of England 
To which Dr. Hikita replies: 'I firmly be- are not musical). 
lieve that if yon do good, there is a good There are twenty-one talks. Each speak-
reward, and if you do bad (sic) bad con- er was limited to fifteen minutes, so that 
sequences follow. But since the world is each section is brief. As the editor says 
too complicated and too deep, things don't in his introduction, these talks will answer, 
run according to my belief. \Vherefore, I in a friendly and direct way, many of the 
can't solve the question to save me.' Such questions that are often asked about the 
an answer may not be very helpful, but it British Isles. The style, too, is simple and 
has at least the merit of candour. colloquial. It will serve as a model of 
This merit the three plays as a whole, normal Sr:oke!l English. The book should 
too, certainly possess. be usefulm higher-grade schools. 
T. N. Siqueira. -The Bulletin, Tokyo. 
